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What scientists study is not dictated by nature, but
rather is the result of human choices influenced by

social, cultural, and technological factors that, to date,
have not received much attention. The subjects ecologists
study and the methods they use have changed dramatically
over time, which invites inquiry into the factors that drive
such change (Neff and Corley 2009). Individual scientists’
preferences are an important aspect of research priority set-
ting, as individual scientists exercise varying levels of con-
trol over their own selection of research projects, and sci-
entists collectively populate and advise many of the
institutions that constrain and influence individual scien-
tists’ options. Many previous efforts to understand what
motivates scientists’ selection of research problems have
focused on their strategies for securing funding and build-

ing their scientific reputations (Gieryn 1978; Zuckerman
1978; Ziman 1981; Ziman 1987). Other processes are at
work, however, including the desire to conduct research
relevant to policy problems (Merton 1979; Worster 1994).
By inviting ecologists to evaluate potential research priori-
ties and investigating their thought processes as they do so,
this paper begins to explain how research agendas emerge
in science. This work yields insights into why some types of
research – but not others – are conducted. Understanding
how disciplinary research trajectories emerge is critically
important because the knowledge we have about the envi-
ronment shapes, in a fundamental way, what we perceive
to be problems and what potential policy tools we can con-
sider for addressing those problems.

In the US, research priority-setting processes within dis-
ciplines are largely handled by disciplinary communities,
with the justification that quality-control processes built
into the scientific system – including peer review, tenure
standards, and scientific norms – serve to identify the most
important and productive research projects (Polanyi 1962;
Chubin and Jasanoff 1985; Rip 1985; Chubin and Hackett
1990; Barke 2003). Scientists’ choices of research topics
are constrained to varying degrees by funding bodies,
employers, and other actors. Nevertheless, individual sci-
entists often have extensive leeway when selecting pro-
jects and methods (Gieryn 1978; Ziman 1981; Ziman
1987), and they themselves populate many of the institu-
tions and contribute to the policies that shape the choices
made by others (See WebPanel 1). Within broad-scale,
externally imposed strictures, disciplinary research portfo-
lios (ie the collected work produced) largely reflect the
aggregate evaluations by that discipline’s scientists of the
merits of potential research projects (Weinberg 1963).
They are not, however, merely averages of those evalua-
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Information we collect about our planet depends, in part, on the questions scientists ask regarding the nat-
ural world. Asking other questions might lead to different innovations and alternative understandings of
policy problems and their potential solutions. With a seemingly infinite number of potential study subjects
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ronmental problems, but they interpreted that goal differently. This study uncovers four competing visions
that ecologists have for their discipline. Based on these findings, I contend that ecology might be more
effective in informing policy if priority setting were a more deliberative process and open to insights from
individuals and institutions outside of ecology.       
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In a nutshell:
• Scientific research agendas influence broader sociopolitical

understanding of policy problems
• Ecologists exercise considerable power in establishing research

priorities
• In evaluating statements about knowledge needs, ecologists

simultaneously evaluate and consider: (1) the ideal role of sci-
ence in policy, (2) what environmental problems are most
pressing, and (3) what solutions they believe to be possible and
palatable to themselves and others

• Priority-setting forums open to those outside ecology could
clarify the above and help ensure that ecological research is
effective in informing policy
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tions because ecologists do not have equal access to prior-
ity-setting  processes. 

This paper examines the mental frameworks that ecolo-
gists use to evaluate the merits of potential research prior-
ities and highlights some of the challenges these disparate
ideas pose for ecologists and their funders, who wish the
knowledge they produce to be helpful in informing human
actions and/or policies. Individual scientists – regardless of
where they obtain their research support – influence oth-
ers’ understanding of the merits of potential research top-
ics (eg through peer review, serving on advisory panels,
and by training students; see WebPanel 1); the findings of
this study therefore have direct relevance to science
funded by mission-driven agencies, as well as that funded
by organizations with mandates to finance basic science.

n Methods

I utilize Q method – a research method used to study an
individual’s subjectivity (Brown 1980; McKeown and
Thomas 1988; Robbins and Krueger 2000; Woolley and
McGinnis 2000; Salazar 2009) – to assess what ecologists
view as important work for their discipline and how they
arrive at these conclusions. The Q method is designed to
elicit participants’ ways of thinking about a topic by estab-
lishing a simulated dialogue between participants and the
ideas of their colleagues (Robbins and Krueger 2000). To
minimize investigator interference in participants’ thought
processes, Q method does not rely on administering inves-
tigator- and theory-derived questions in a survey or inter-
view format, but rather allows participants to respond to
and rank-order statements that they and their colleagues
have made. In this study, participants ranked a set of ecol-
ogy research priority statements drawn from the literature.
I then used multivariate data reduction techniques to iden-
tify groups of participants who ranked the statements simi-
larly. I did not have to presuppose or intuit what ideas, cat-
egories, comparisons, and considerations were likely to be
important to participants; rather, I solicited that informa-
tion from participants as they completed the exercise and
associated interview. The information was then compiled,
analyzed, and interpreted. This method uncovers shared
ways of thinking about the topic at hand.

To begin a Q-method study, the investigator collects a
diverse suite of statements about the topic of interest
from participants and those with similar backgrounds
(Brown 1980). The investigator then selects a subset of
those statements, creating what is known as the Q sam-
ple. This sample is not intended to be random, nor does it
have to be representative. Instead, the statements are
selected to ensure that participants have a diverse set to
which they can respond (Brown 1980). In conducting
this study, I identified 540 statements of research priori-
ties, knowledge needs, and disciplinary imperatives culled
from 31 scientific and policy documents written by ecolo-
gists, their professional associations, funding agencies,
and the US National Research Council (the documents

are listed in WebPanel 2). Using a structured sampling
regime (Brown 1980), I selected a Q sample of 32 state-
ments that covered the breadth of the original set of
statements (Table 1). 

The next step is to administer the Q survey to a pool of
participants. Because the Q method is designed to iden-
tify and characterize ways of thinking about and under-
standing an issue – and not to quantify the prevalence of
those ways of thinking – the participant sample does not
have to be representative of the population (Brown 1980;
McKeown and Thomas 1988). With the aid of a research
team, I recruited 77 participants at the 93rd Annual
Meeting of the Ecological Society of America in July and
August 2008, and 10 participants from among ecology
faculty and graduate students at a research-intensive uni-
versity in the US. This pool of participants allowed me to
conclude with confidence that the mental frameworks
and decision-making considerations identified in this
study are present within the ecological research com-
munity. The existence of these multiple competing
visions is the finding upon which the conclusions are
based. Because the participants are not randomly sam-
pled in Q-method studies, the method does not allow me
to conclude that these are the only attitudes and
approaches held by ecologists or that these findings are
representative of the broader community, and it does not
allow for analysis of the demographic, disciplinary, or
employment backgrounds of participants who support
particular research priorities (Brown 1980). 

Following standard methods (McKeown and Thomas
1988), all participants were instructed to rank the 32
statements, printed on 3” x 5” cards, from “most agree” to
“most disagree”, as follows: participants were first asked
to read through all of the statements and create three
piles: the cards they agreed with; those they disagreed
with; and those that were not salient, did not make sense,
or did not elicit a strong response. Next, participants
were instructed to find the two statements they most
agreed with, or viewed as the most pressing for ecologists
to address, from their own “agree” piles. They were then
asked to find the two they most strongly disagreed with
from their “disagree” pile. Alternating between agree and
disagree and drawing from the middle pile when neces-
sary, the participants ranked all the statements into a
forced Gaussian distribution with nine categories, from
“most disagree” (−4) to “most agree” (4). The number of
statements allowed in each category was as follows: 2, 3,
4, 4, 6, 4, 4, 3, 2 (Figure 1). 

Following the ranking exercise, the research team
interviewed all participants and took exhaustive notes in
order to uncover their reasoning and logical frameworks.
More extensive follow-up interviews, lasting between 20
minutes and 1 hour, were conducted with eight partici-
pants. These were recorded and later transcribed. A writ-
ten survey administered to all participants collected data
on demographics, training, topical and regional exper-
tise, and current and past employment. 
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Table 1. Ecology research statements and factor scores  

Factor # 1 2 3 4 Rank

# participants 20 27 6 12 x/32

Researchers should determine the best practices for the communication of scientific information and uncertainty 4 4 –3 1 1
among scientists, policy makers, and the public, and understand how the information and uncertainty about 
outcomes are received, understood, and acted upon

Ecological research should expand beyond national borders and ethnic differences because the solutions to 4 1 2 3 2
environmental problems and sustainability are inherently international and multicultural

Researchers should identify the effects of human perturbations of biogeochemical cycles (including release of 2 3 4 2 3
contaminants) on ecosystem functioning on land, and in the atmosphere and oceans

Researchers should integrate population, ecosystem, and socioeconomic models to improve understanding of 1 4 2 1 4
landscape fragmentation, including assessing how coupled human and natural landscapes function

Researchers should study how altered ecosystem dynamics affect ecosystem services 0 2 2 2 5

Researchers should explore how the structure within biological communities (eg genetic structure, composition, 2 1 4 3 6
or species diversity) is linked with the functional aspects of ecosystems (eg productivity, nutrient cycling, or 
sequestration and release of contaminants)

Researchers should work to accelerate the basic science of restoring damaged and degraded ecological systems 1 0 –2 4 7 
by developing, testing, and applying principles of restoration ecology 

Researchers should work to determine the ecological causes and consequences of global climate change by 0 2 3 0 8
quantifying and modeling the links between biospheric and global change

Researchers should study how changes in the relative abundance of native species alter community structure 2 –1 0 4 9
and ecosystem processes

Researchers should explore how the changes in ecosystems brought about by human settlement and –1 3 –1 0 10
management influence future human choices

Researchers should identify the economic and social trade-offs for different restoration options 0 2 –2 1 11

Ecologists should create a rapid-response team that draws on ecological expertise in responding to legislative 1 3 –1 –2 12
and executive branch proposals, which would result in a larger role for ecological knowledge and ecological 
scientists in the legislative and policy processes that impact sustainability

Researchers should study what criteria should be used to determine when to intervene to deal with invasive species 1 0 –2 3 13

Researchers should study what the roles of soil biodiversity (and specifically, little-known groups such as 2 0 1 0 14
mites or nematodes) are in ecosystem function, resilience, and recovery 

Researchers should study how specific environmental changes (eg deforestation, drought) alter transmission of 3 0 0 0 15
infectious diseases in human populations

Researchers should seek to determine the evolutionary consequences of anthropogenic and other environmental 0 1 0 2 16
changes

Researchers should study the relative influences of human drivers (eg population, motives, and rules), and –1 2 2 –2 17
biophysical drivers (eg topography, weather, climate) of change in working and urban systems

Researchers should study the ecological implications at an international scale of conservation actions and 3 –1 1 0 18
policies adopted within the US

Researchers should study the consequences of biofuel production for biodiversity at field, landscape, and 3 –1 0 –1 19
regional levels

Researchers should study how reliant animal and plant populations in small nature reserves are on the 0 –1 –1 1 20
maintenance of habitat in surrounding non-protected areas

Researchers should seek to incorporate processes at all scales, from molecular to global, into comprehensive –3 0 3 –1 21
environmental models 

Biodiversity surveys should be closely tied to experimental studies of the effects of biodiversity and species –2 –2 1 –1 22
composition on ecosystem function and provision of services 

Just as nuclear accelerators have proved to be essential for advancing our knowledge of subatomic physics, –2 1 1 –3 23
networks of infrastructure that facilitate and accommodate well-replicated ecological experiments are 
essential for advancing our knowledge in ecology and environmental science   continued
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PQMethod (v 2.11) and SPSS (v 16.0) software packages
were used for statistical analyses of the statement rankings.
Participants’ rankings reflected their individual opinions
regarding what projects are most important for ecologists to
pursue. Principal component analysis (persons as variables)
was used to identify groups of scientists with similar rank-
ings, thereby revealing shared visions for ecology. Based on
the eigenvalue scree plot, four resulting factors were rotated
(varimax; Table 2). Strictly speaking, the factors are not
groups of participants, but rather represent ideal types, or
representations of ideas in the community. For ease of com-
munication, I refer to these ideal types interchangeably as
factors or “groups”. Using standard methods (Brown 1980),
I used weighted averaging to calculate each factor’s average
rating of each statement (Table 2). This calculation takes
into account how accurately that factor represents associ-
ated participants’ statement rankings when calculating that
factor’s average scores for the statements.

The next step in Q-method analysis is to identify the
shared thought processes and logical structures that par-
ticipants associated with each of the factors as they eval-
uated the merits of the statements. To accomplish this, I
analyzed the interview responses, survey data, and state-
ment evaluations using grounded theory, a qualitative
data analysis technique used extensively by social scien-
tists (Glaser and Strauss 1967; Miles and Huberman
1994). In grounded theory analyses, the investigator
reads and re-reads the available data, evaluating and
refining tentative explanations he or she built during ini-

tial data collection. When those explanations are revised,
the investigator revisits the initial data and repeats the
process until the explanations are consistent with all
available data. Through this inductive and iterative
process, investigators are able to draw robust and nuanced
conclusions from the qualitative and quantitative data
that Q-method studies produce. Figure 2 depicts the
methods used in this study in the form of a flow chart.

The factors reveal clusters of related perspectives and
opinions about research priorities, but they do not represent
actual people. The loading scores for each participant
(WebTable 1), calculated during the principal component
analysis, indicate how well that participant’s ideas are
depicted by each of the factor descriptions. Below, I describe
the four factors that emerged from this analysis (see also
Table 2). It is important to note that all participants
expressed – to differing degrees – ideas associated with sev-
eral factors. Also, there is considerable variability in the
responses that is not explained by the factors described
below, indicating that any participant may have some opin-
ions not captured by the described factors. These limitations
are present in all Q-method studies, since the goal of this
method is to identify shared mental frameworks and no two
people have identical opinions on any topic. In this study,
several participants recognized that science plays multiple
roles and suggested that their rankings might differ based on
which of those roles he or she had in mind; we must there-
fore be cautious when trying to classify a person as being a
“type”. The factors are best thought of as characterizations of

Table 1. Ecology research statements and factor scores – continued

Factor # 1 2 3 4 Rank

# participants 20 27 6 12 x/32

Researchers should study the impacts on biodiversity of prophylactic treatment of farm livestock with antibiotic, 0 –2 –2 –2 24
anti-fungal, and anti-helminthic compounds

Researchers should explore whether we can design new ecosystems, or either relocate or restore existing –4 0 –3 2 25
ecosystems to meet local to national needs, and to adapt to climate change while providing essential 
ecosystem services

Researchers need improved observing systems for analyses, classifications, and assessment of phenotypic and –1 –2 0 –3 26
genetic diversity at all scales

Insight into biodiversity and evolutionary processes in cities is needed to restore or augment ecological services –1 –2 –1 0 27

There is a need to clarify whether causal ecological processes tend to drive a system toward an equilibrium or –3 –3 0 –1 28
steady state, even though external factors – and their variation in time and space – never allow the system to 
attain that equilibrium or steady state

Achieving the necessary mechanistic understanding of the environment, developing predictive ability, and –2 –3 3 –4 29
identifying solutions would require fundamental advances in basic scientific knowledge that can only be derived 
from a regional- or continental-scale program of experimental and observational research

Researchers should study the effects of domestic cats on vertebrate populations in rural and urban environments –3 –3 –4 –3 30

We need centralized PCR-sequencing facilities to determine origin and genetic structure of invasive populations –2 –4 –3 –2 31
of microorganisms, insects, and other animals, plants, and genetically altered organisms 

Ecology might be most helpful when it does not try to predict complex interactions among many species, but –4 –4 –4 –4 32
instead attempts to predict what will happen for only one or two taxa in a particular case

Notes: Scores range from –4 (most disagree) to 4 (most agree). The last column shows the overall popularity rankings of the statements, averaged across the four factors.
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different logical or value structures present
in the ecological research community
about what constitutes worthwhile
research. The factors are calculated based
upon rankings of the priority statements,
but the factor descriptions below are com-
piled through the grounded theory analysis,
which is informed by the qualitative sur-
veys and interviews. 

n Factor 1: document problems and
communicate findings to compel
change

Participants associated with this group
believe that the main purpose of ecological
research is to evaluate policies and human
behaviors and thus to provide feedback to
citizens and policy makers about the effects
of their actions. Amassing a preponder-
ance of evidence about anthropogenic impacts, this group
believes, can compel leaders to make “better” policies and
decisions. These participants selected their research priori-
ties based on what they viewed as the most pressing envi-
ronmental problems that they could conceivably influence
through their work; they did not, however, agree about
what the most pressing environmental problems are. Of
those who felt that climate change is the most pressing
environmental problem – and not all did – some felt obliged
to study interactions between climate and ecosystems,
based on a belief that additional research might reduce
uncertainty or encourage policy and behavioral changes;
others avoided the topic because they believed the politics
surrounding climate change to be intractable.

For these participants, ecosystems have intrinsic value
and should be preserved. Statements that suggested a need
to improve our ability to restore damaged ecosystems and
design new ones were treated coolly, in part because par-
ticipants felt that these abilities would excuse further
damage to comparatively intact systems. Statements inter-
preted by this group as merely building theory or advanc-
ing ecology as an intellectual pursuit rated poorly in con-
trast to those seen as compelling action.

Communication of science to the public and to policy
makers was critically important to this group. Several
made comments to the effect that policy problems result
from a general lack of scientific knowledge amongst the
public and policy makers. One participant said that solu-
tions will only come about by “encouraging the non-sci-
entist to understand the power of science”; another
stated, “we seem to be speeding toward hell in terms of
the environment, so communicating to the public is the
only thing that will cause change”. This group had strong
policy preferences that they felt were founded on their
scientific knowledge and believed that communicating
this knowledge could lead to less damaging public policies
and individual behaviors. They did not, however, always
agree with one another’s policy preferences.

n Factor 2: ecological theory that includes humans
will guide policy, when communicated

These participants believe that ecology can best inform
policy and behavior by improving theory and communi-
cating that knowledge directly to the public and to policy
makers. As with the first group, these participants feel

© The Ecological Society of America www.frontiersinecology.org

Figure 1. Participants were asked to rank the statements in terms of how well they
agreed with each. They placed the cards they most disagreed with on the left and those
they most agreed with on the right, and neutral or non-salient cards in the middle.

Table 2. Summaries of and correlations between factors  

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

Vision for Evaluate ecological effects Build theory of human Build theory of ecosystem Inform ecosystem
ecology of policies and human interaction with ecosystems function, publish findings, management
in policy behaviors; amass evidence and communicate findings to but do not communicate and restoration

to compel change; and better inform policy through other channels
communicate findings and behavior

# participants 20 27 6 12

Correlations Factor 1 1 0.5841 0.1690 0.5408
between Factor 2 0.5841 1 0.2902 0.4152
factor

Factor 3 0.1690 0.2902 1 0.1272rankings
Factor 4 0.5408 0.4152 0.1272 1
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that ecology should address the scales and subjects they
think are most relevant to environmental problems. One
participant suggested that in order to select the most
pressing problems, he has “come to believe that we need
to find who’s going to use [the information] and work
backward. We need communication to guide us [in select-
ing research projects] at the beginning.” 

Only in this group did people use the term “socioeco-
logical system” to describe the realm of their priorities. As
with Factor 1, few expressed concern that any statements
were outside of the traditional bounds of ecology; several
voiced the opinion that investigating human decision-
making processes using the tools of social science is part
of the discipline. People are components of ecosystems
for this group. The historical failure of ecology to study
human-dominated systems has artificially limited the rel-
evance and explanatory power of the discipline.
“Ecosystem services” is a popular term for this group
because of its perceived effectiveness in communicating
ecological ideas to non-scientists, a goal which they see as
critical if ecology is going to contribute to policy making. 

n Factor 3: stick to the science – build theory, but
don’t interact directly with policy

For this group, ecology comprises experimentation, obser-
vation, and modeling in order to better understand
ecosystem structure and function. As with participants
associated with Factor 2, these ecologists believe that the
way to inform policy is by furthering ecological theory.
Unlike those associated with Factor 2, however, this
group feels that ecology is damaged by direct engagement

with policy and political processes,
including communication with the
public or policy makers. “Research”,
said one participant, “shouldn’t be a
lobbyist industry”. Dealing directly with
policy makers threatens ecologists’
image of being “non-biased observers of
what’s happening in nature”. 

There is no consensus within this
group as to whether people should be
studied as part of ecosystems, but they
uniformly believe that ecology should
avoid questions that border on social
science and economics. Those who feel
that ecologists ought to study humans
and human-dominated systems believe
that the work should be done using the
techniques of classical ecology; that is,
that humans should be treated as eco-
logical actors and studied as just
another organism. 

n Factor 4: ecology should inform
restoration and management

Ecological knowledge is important for this group when it
directly helps professionals manage and restore ecosys-
tems; few are interested in informing other levels of pol-
icy. They seek to generate a clear ecological understand-
ing of ecosystem function in order to create scientific
principles for restoring that function. “Restoring [ecosys-
tems]”, one participant in this group characteristically
declared, “seems more crucial than figuring out how the
damage occurred”. Within this broad rubric, these partic-
ipants’ individual policy preferences and favored ecosys-
tems influence the specific questions that each prefers. 

Participants associated with this factor supported some
statements that others deemed to be important theoreti-
cal questions or critically linked to broad environmental
policies. However, they value those statements only
because of a perceived direct link to restoration and man-
agement. These participants gave varied responses about
the desirability of studying humans as part of ecosystems
and the responsibilities of ecologists in communicating
their research findings to a broader audience. 

n Discussion

Humanity faces numerous complex environmental prob-
lems, each of which is open to multiple interpretations.
What we know about these problems and their potential
solutions comes in large part from formal scientific inves-
tigations of our world. However, the knowledge that sci-
ence produces is a product of social processes. Asking dif-
ferent questions would lead to different views of natural
systems and of the threats to the environment (Haraway
1991; Hacking 1999b). Through the knowledge they

www.frontiersinecology.org © The Ecological Society of America

·Literature review to identify priority statements (n=540)

Narratives reconstructed for each factor using factor statement rankings,
interviews, and surveys

·
·

·

Statements classified into groups based upon topic

Statement groups further divided by method

Structured sample taken to identify Q-sample statements
(n=32) that cover the breadth of the statement population

·
·

·
·

Principle component analysis
(persons as variables) used to identify

groups with similar rankings

Varimax rotation of first four extracted
factors (based upon scree plot)

Weighted averaging used to construct
factor rankings for each statement

·

Interviews upon completion of
ranking exercise to understand

participant logic

·Participants (87) asked to rank statements in terms of how well they agree with them

·Surveys of demographic information,
education, and work history

Figure 2. Q method comprises four major steps: statement selection (blue),
implementing the survey with participants (yellow), multivariate statistical analysis to
identify groups with similar statement rankings (red), and qualitative analysis of the
findings (orange).
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generate and the way they choose to communicate it, sci-
entists not only play a part in identifying policy problems
and setting the terms of the debate about those problems,
they also strongly influence how such problems are ulti-
mately addressed. Scientists are policy actors, whether
they intend to be or not. Understanding how and why
scientists generate the knowledge they do is therefore
important for designing science policies that ensure that
research agendas are well aligned with democratically
determined policy goals.

Although not intended as a random sample of ecolo-
gists, participants in this study were unified around a goal
of generating knowledge to improve environmental deci-
sion making. That unity, however, masks a substantial
diversity: participants’ responses clearly showed that ecol-
ogists have differing concepts of the mechanisms by
which their science should and does inform policy, varied
interpretations of what constitutes environmental prob-
lems, and conflicting policy preferences. Some scientists
aim to study issues they see as currently intractable, in the
hope of providing additional evidence that would compel
action; others prioritize research in areas where they per-
ceive change to be politically or socially more easily
attainable. Participants described these diverse considera-
tions as they justified their research priority rankings.

Most participants felt they knew what the most pressing
problems were, and many were confident that they knew
both the solutions and what ecologists should do to ensure
implementation of their preferred solutions. Most did not
perceive these things as personal policy preferences, but
rather as following directly from their science. They did
not, however, agree with one another about these prob-
lems, nor about how ecology might contribute meaning-
fully to solutions. These different interpretations may be in
part due to variability across regions where the scientists
work and live, but participants had similarly varied inter-
pretations of global phenomena, such as climate change
and human population growth. This suggests that, even if
the participants are correct in their assertions that their
preferences flow incontrovertibly from their research, ecol-
ogy cannot identify single-definition “best” outcomes and
the policies that would achieve them. As such, ecologists
may benefit from consulting others to help them define
those “best” outcomes and identify research priorities that
may contribute to achieving those results.

Although the diversity of approaches to determining
research priorities might seem to be a sign of a healthy
and robust discipline, problems can emerge when these
considerations are not debated openly. In this study,
diverse reactions to individual statements showed that
projects perceived by some ecologists as critical are use-
less or even dangerous in the eyes of others, and these
disparate evaluations exist even among ecologists
with similar environmental policy objectives. The US’s
$433 million National Ecological Observatory Network
(NEON; NRC 2003; Hopkin 2006; NSF 2010) offers a
case in point. 

The US National Research Council (NRC) issued a
report in 2003, evaluating the NEON program (NRC
2003). A statement that “necessary mechanistic knowl-
edge of the environment [can only come about from] a
regional- or continental-scale program of experimental
and observational research”, which rated 29th in terms of
overall popularity of the 32 statements used in this study,
is one of the justifications the NRC used to support that
project. Only participants associated with Factor 3 in this
study rated the statement favorably; the others strongly
rejected the proposition for a number of reasons, includ-
ing: (1) the statement is factually incorrect, because
important insights have come about through small-scale
research; (2) mechanistic understanding of ecosystems is
not possible; and (3) pursuing the implied research would
divert resources from more important efforts. Pursuing
NEON, which outwardly appears to be an obvious and
non-controversial  decision about a necessary next step in
ecological knowledge generation, is in fact contentious
within the ecological research community. In explaining
their support or opposition to the NEON-derived state-
ment, participants voiced different visions of which
futures are most desirable, what policies might help us to
achieve those futures, and what knowledge might bring
about those policies. These are all considerations about
which individuals and institutions outside of ecology
could provide guidance, if research priority setting were a
more open and accessible process. 

The types of data that NEON is capable of collecting
will influence what ecologists view as possible and desir-
able research, and will also affect policy debates about
environmental issues (Haraway 1991; Hacking 1999a).
Science policies – especially those involving infrastruc-
ture that will affect research portfolios for years to come –
deserve a broader and more open discussion regarding the
purposes and promises of ecology. Ecological training and
research provide ecologists with unique skills and
insights, allowing them to evaluate what ecological con-
ditions are possible in a given ecosystem, and giving them
some level of insight about what those conditions might
mean for society. However, determining which environ-
mental policy objectives are most desirable is generally
recognized as being within the purview of democratic
processes. Once the desired objectives are democratically
determined in a given situation (a process in which ecol-
ogists can play important roles), ecologists could increase
their effectiveness in bringing about those outcomes by
collaborating with others in establishing research priori-
ties. Decision makers, political scientists, environmental
psychologists, managers, and others could all help ecolo-
gists identify, in an iterative fashion, the research agenda
that is most likely to inform efforts to achieve the desired
outcomes. Not only would this help ensure that the
knowledge scientists create is timely, credible, salient,
and perceived as legitimate (Kinzig et al. 2003; Cash
2006), it would also allow ecologists to gain from others’
insights about policy, politics, and human behavior. The
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process would of course be iterative and circular because
additional knowledge gained through research may lead to
a democratic revision of policy objectives. However, rec-
ognizing that those outside of ecology have a stake in the
research agenda – and may in fact be able to provide key
insights about what knowledge is useful – could help to
ensure that ecologists are maximally productive in helping
society to identify environmental problems and their solu-
tions, a goal that  all the scientists in this study aspire to.
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WebPanel 1. How individual ecologists influence research priorities

Individual scientists funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) – which was designed with the intent of isolating science from polit-
ical oversight – enjoy considerable freedom in selecting research priorities; those who receive funding from agencies and foundations more
focused on applied science are often given less autonomy in selecting research projects (Appel 2000). This is not to say, however, that sci-
entists funded by organizations with missions to fund application-driven science are powerless when it comes to selecting research pro-
jects. Public administration research suggests that bureaucrats necessarily have considerable discretion when it comes to administering the
missions they are charged with carrying out (Shapiro 1983; Sowa and Selden 2003). This “administrative discretion”, as it is termed, is par-
ticularly important to science management because the people closest to the research – the scientists themselves – have specialized
knowledge that is inaccessible to those higher up in their funding agencies and organizations. Because distributing money to scientific pro-
jects requires sophisticated understanding of cutting-edge science, science managers rely heavily on scientists when evaluating the merits
of research priorities (Guston 1996).

In both NSF-model basic science and in more applied settings, individual scientists influence their funding organizations and the other
institutions of science and thereby influence larger scale science priorities. They do so, for example, by serving on advisory panels for sci-
ence funders, serving as grant and publication reviewers, evaluating employment and promotion applications, and mentoring and evaluating
students. Scientists also frequently serve as journal editors and funding agency program managers, where they have a considerable say in
shaping their disciplines (Rip 1985).  

Scholarship on the history of ecology bears out the influence that individuals can have on ecological research trajectories in labs, depart-
ments, scientific societies, and funding organizations (Hagen 1992; Mitman 1992;  Worster 1994; Kingsland 1995; Barbour 2003; Cooper
2003; Kingsland 2005). In these histories, individual scientists’ influence over research agendas derives not just from the insightfulness and
lucidity of those scientists’ ideas, but also from their roles in allocating resources within departments, influencing hiring and tenure deci-
sions in academic departments, advising and churning out like-minded graduate students, advising or serving as peer reviewers for journals
and funding bodies, and via other social mechanisms.
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WebTable 1. Participant factor loadings; significant loadings are highlighted  

Participant # Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

1 0.07533 0.60874 0.30127 0.04363

2 –0.0875 0.14896 0.76938 –0.03439

3 0.46850 0.20355 0.21904 0.34338

4 0.65275 0.09604 0.05882 –0.24707

5 –0.02747 0.16484 –0.17454 0.51032

6 0.56809 0.3381 0.18856 0.39226

7 0.53061 –0.00307 –0.1684 0.3221

8 0.36561 0.05348 0.09002 –0.03076

9 0.62722 0.15451 0.05519 0.00162

10 0.32824 0.62912 –0.01816 –0.40839

11 –0.09237 0.64310 0.32432 0.13097

12 0.54475 0.28842 0.02975 0.36481

13 0.27437 –0.21014 0.04226 0.39566

14 0.30696 0.44423 –0.0636 0.48709

15 0.47157 0.42347 0.2552 0.03426

16 0.36945 0.12701 0.0472 0.44448

17 0.55820 0.30481 0.15452 0.42762

18 0.44916 0.36318 –0.40777 0.41181

19 0.06592 0.62642 0.11641 0.05767

20 0.37801 0.35013 –0.10093 0.48242

21 0.27563 0.28918 0.29604 0.49604

22 –0.04116 0.21781 0.09382 0.46526

23 –0.14459 0.48916 0.28921 0.07333

24 0.31739 0.13513 0.19307 0.59184

25 0.35181 0.62332 0.04182 0.14098

26 0.12741 0.20256 0.73690 –0.12611

27 0.35305 0.59692 0.11168 –0.06067

28 0.41539 0.57602 0.04043 0.1563

29 0.3415 –0.08363 0.59529 0.05849

30 0.13122 0.66505 0.22917 0.01139

31 0.60930 0.14629 0.20749 0.11902

32 0.23254 0.09476 0.21793 0.45501

33 0.37504 0.53599 0.11609 0.15773

34 0.287 –0.1292 0.4102 0.27002

35 0.62188 0.42018 –0.03903 0.09526

36 0.14394 0.44022 0.15276 0.39112

37 0.06414 0.24435 –0.31099 0.52153

38 0.47321 0.56028 –0.04537 0.20164

39 0.19365 0.14573 0.80223 0.01339

40 0.58489 0.14808 0.28531 0.24338

41 0.51641 –0.04058 0.41903 0.07521

42 0.30032 0.17768 0.26369 0.05317

43 0.65031 0.24826 0.07477 0.29809

44 0.55749 0.38556 –0.09236 0.25597

Participant # Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

45 0.35364 0.40206 0.24477 0.21167

46 0.24377 0.60064 0.04457 0.037

47 0.31038 0.00065 0.23321 0.11311

48 0.61916 0.25114 0.3065 –0.0649

49 0.43532 0.28789 0.28314 0.23675

50 0.31674 0.43499 0.33754 0.4558

51 0.57700 0.19593 –0.01366 0.19209

52 –0.02661 –0.31288 –0.01166 0.48277

53 0.48973 0.55748 –0.06192 0.29498

54 0.2711 0.51142 0.19285 0.05733

55 0.05782 0.03772 0.1692 0.58613

56 0.08018 0.80932 0.0972 0.06101

57 0.2119 0.33975 0.40443 –0.06328

58 0.66160 0.25778 –0.32206 0.05724

59 0.00737 0.3805 0.54295 0.42028

60 0.08913 0.33738 –0.16964 0.56415

61 0.60043 –0.15449 -0.10263 0.40402

62 0.2592 0.25371 0.53447 0.43302

63 0.22393 0.68493 0.05518 0.03454

64 0.18788 0.23923 0.15339 0.51084

65 0.09811 0.52163 0.03587 0.3434

66 0.24638 0.64813 –0.10389 0.15829
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72 0.21433 0.07195 0.35005 0.40151

73 0.26569 0.0597 0.0242 0.71848

74 0.25246 0.54792 –0.25478 0.37619

75 –0.07556 0.50456 0.36661 0.47789

76 0.26125 0.60232 0.02446 0.40823
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78 0.28277 0.63664 0.15217 0.18565
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